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BACKGROUND
• Multiple patients at the same time with multiple
phlebotomy orders
• Similar names
• Multiple orders for same colored tube
• Cancelled orders
• Wrong patient labels placed in wrong patient’s room

PICO
• P Rate of lab errors in ICU setting
• I RN sign off sheet at tube station
• C Single/self-verification labeling of tubes
• O Impact rate of lab errors/M4 occurrences

IMPLEMENTATION
• RN sign off sheet at tube station on 2K
• Staff was educated about additional self-verification at
tube stations for the month of February.
• Data collection and comparison of pre data
• Burn and 2KS implement dual RN cosign on all labs,
whereas 2K does not have any current lab check
beyond 1 RN

2020

EVIDENCE

OUTCOMES

• 1/18 mislabeled specimens leads to adverse events
(Ning et al., 2016).
• A single lost specimen is estimated to cost $584;
cumulative errors over 3 months cost more than
$20,000 (Saleem & Surimi, 2016).
• Laboratory events were the fourth most commonly
reported type of event in 2016 in SEM (Saleem &
Surimi, 2016).
• 60-70% of physician decisions are based on lab test
results (Green, 2013).
• Lab errors shown to result in an extra 2.4 million days
of hospitalization and can possibly increase hospital
costs by 17 billion (Green, 2013).
• 11% of patients received potentially harmful care and
46% did not receive recommended care (Green, 2013).
• The presence of hemolysis accounts for 40-60% of
unsuitable specimens (Green, 2013).
• “It is vital to hold people accountable for their
performance, and to put effective monitoring and
evaluation systems in place” (Saleem & Surimi, 2016).
• Improperly collected STAT specimen costs $1598
(Green, 2013).
• Wrong blood in tube costs $563 (Green, 2013).

Data from 2K

January

February

Pre-Implementation

Post-Implementation

Number of Labs
(Including POC)

5612

5540

Missing Initials

2

3

Wrong Label on
Specimen

0

2

• Staff compliance was a barrier during the
implementation process.
• Out of 32 beds on 2K only 2 RNs, in 3 rooms self
verified and signed the sign off sheet at the back tube
station in the month of February
• The sign off sheet at the front tube station went
missing; therefore we do not have the data from those
beds.

NEXT STEPS
• Discuss with staff the data and barriers to change.
• Continue to stress and implement self verification at
tube station.
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